This was tested on a PSP FAT (original PSP) and PSP Slim both running 3.71 m33-2 custom firmware.

It will update your PSP FAT or SLIM to custom Firmware 3.90 M33-2

I take no responsibilty for any damage caused to your PC, PSP, Battery or Memory Stick.
You follow this guide at your own risk.

=====================================================================

Things you will need:

USB cable to connect PSP to your PC.

PSP FAT or SLIM running custom firmware 3.52 m33-3 or Higher.

40MB or so free on your memory card.

Your PSP battery sgould be fully charged.

A copy of the software listed below in instruction 1.

Winzip or WinRAR

=====================================================================

Instructions for Upgrading to 390 M33-2

1) Download the following file: (195k)
http://www.scunster.com/psp/files/390m33_2.rar	or	http://www.psp-hacks.com/file/1415

If this file is not available search google for;
 "390m33_2 update"
 
2) Download the following file: (24MB)
http://www.psp-hacks.com/category/64

If this file is not available search google for;
 "Sony 3.90 firmware update"

3) Extract the first file we downloaded (390m33_2.rar) to your desktop

4) Attach the PSP to your PC via the USB cable and activate USB

5) Goto My Computer and find out which drive letter your PSP is using.
For the remainder of this tutorial we will assume the PSP is on drive letter "G"
Replace any instances of "G" with your actual drive letter.

6) Open the folder you extracted to your desktop in instruction 3, Right Click on the UPDATE folder and choose COPY.

7) Goto your PSP's drive (G) and navigate to: /PSP/GAME - Paste the UPDATE folder and its contents here.

8) Extract the second file we downloaded to a folder on your desktop and rename EBOOT.PBP to 390.PBP

9) Goto to your PSP's drive (G) and navigate to /PSP/GAME/UPDATE and Paste 390.PBP there.

14) Remove the USB Cable and then on your PSP navigate to Games - Memory Stick

15) You should now see the icon for 390 M33 v2, Press X to launch

16) Follow the on screen instructions.

17) Once installed you can delete the UPDATE folder from your PSP

